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Junior President
Extends Welcome

To
Helen Miner Explaing Greek Games

The largest Freshman class in the his-
t0rv of Barnard assembled last Wednes-
day to formally take their place 'as '22's
successor.. Helen Miner and .Edythe
Sheehan welcomed them in the name of
the college and the upper-classmen.
Their responsibility as EvenSj as a class,
and as individuals, was stressed^ Miss
Miner explained their organization and
pointed out- the necessity foivcjare and
forethought in the selection of a girl for
such a trying" and important positiori as
Freshman president,- and then also for
Freshman Greek Games Chairman.
The seemingly hopeless task of getting
over the spirit of Greek Games to an
incoming class was ably handled by
Helen Miner, and. if the response with
which 'she was .greeted is any forecast
of the Freshman support this spring, the
future promises to be interesting. Miss
Weathers,' Miss Trull and Miss Grant
spoke also and "the .following dates were
announced': Mysteries will be Friday
evening, October 20, and Field Day
will be Saturday afternoon, October
28. ' ' ' . "•'. • ' v " : ' -

At- a later meeting of the class, the fol-
lowing girls were nominated .for Tempo-
rary Chairman •: Mary Armstrong, Wyn
Byard, Dorothy Miner, Marian Pascal,
Peggy Hatfi eld, Florence Braithe\vaite,
Jean Lowry, Alice Kileen, Elizabeth
Reynolds, and Edna Stahl. - "

^ ' * • . " ' . '

MORNINGSIDE DEBATERS TIE
OXFORD TEAM

Wednesday evening, October 4, the
visiting debating team from Oxford
met the Columbia University Team in
the Horace Mann Auditorium. Before
a room crowded with enthusiastic sup-
porters. the Blue and White Team
obviously put forward the better debate
upon the subject, "Resolved, that the
United States should enter 'the League
of Nations at once." Although , there
was no regular decision rendered the
judgment was left to the audience as a
whole, who, although obviously favoring
Columbia, gave back: a Tie Decision.
Hugh Williamson, Captain of the Co-
lumbia men, showed the greatest indi-
vidual merit of the evening ; his presenta-
tion and argumentation were unbeatable.
However, his opponent, Edward .Major-
banks? an Eton and Oxford man, opened
the debate . with" seemingly irrefutable
logic and well-founded premises. The
debate last Wednesday-was a matter of
wide interest, and Mr.. Edward 'M. Fin-
ley, the well-known educator, presided.

The -Oxford team has already- debated
jhree of their scheduled conflicts in the
• • Thgy.-haye wbiTone, lost one, "and*

tied thisTast one with Columbia. It is
the hope of the University to send one

(Continued on:-page 4.).
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FIRST UNDERGADIMTE ASSEITOY HELD
Miss Gildersleeve Addressed the College

, . • • ' • . . ' • - • ' . • ' . ' . ' ' • • . • .-i O

: 'The eagerness'.: of the • Jcolle^e""td^vvel-
come Dean Gildersleeve back after her
long absence was noticeable in the num-
bers who gathered in the gymnasium for
the first Undergraduate Assembly. The.
meeting .opened with singing of "Just
Up the Banks of the .Hudson,"', E..Shee-
han announced a special meeting for Fri-
day, October 13th, at noon to nominate
a New Executive Chairman, and a dele-
gate for the Women's Undergraduate
Association of Student Government.
A. Grant reminded the college that stu-
dents wishing to vote must pay the
blanket tax this week. E. Weiss an-
nounced a meeting of Wigs and Cues to
elect .officers for the Intercollegiate Dra-
matic Association. Doris Silbert gave
special selections on the piano. Miss
Gildersleeve then addressed the assem-
bly, first welcoming the new students in
the name of the faculty and trustees.
She said:. "This year the new students
are unusually interesting and promising
as well as numerous. The last report
shows that there are 204 Freshmen, and
93 transfers and non-matriculants. Of
special interest are the fifty Freshriien
admitted on the basis of the psycholog-
ical test and their school records. Many
think that this method of admission is a
radical step for a hitherto conservative
college to take. Following Columbia's
example, however, the trial is being
made of this new way of testing power
and capacity, and of'giving a fair chance
to pupils from schools rather inexperi-
enced in college preparation. . We hope
that the fifty Freshmen will prove in-
teresting specimens, especially since they
were singled out to take the test on ac-
count of exceptionally high school rec-
ords- There will also be records kept of
the students to whom the test was given
as an experiment to help complete satis-
tics. This will prove, we feel sure, a
definite step forward in the field of edu-
cational experiment."

The following students have recently
been .admitted to the Honors Course:

Economics—Lilian Milgram, Eliza-
beth Waterman. .

English—Alice de Sola, Eleanor Phil-
lips. ^

History—Louise Baker; . ,
Latin and Greek—Henrietta Apfel.
Romance Languages—Elizabeth Ab-

bot.
The Dean briefly explained the Hon-

ors Course. She announced the .return
of Miss Doty, and her appointment ^as-
head of the Occupation Bureau. Miss
Gildersleeve spoke of Miss Weeks, who,
hitherto Mistress of Brooks, is to have

charge of the -.social li f e of the college,
and act as an adviser to off-campus stu-
dents. She is also to have charge of as-
semblies. Miss Gildersleeve's main ad-
dress follows: ' • • ' . / • .

. "As you know, 1 was abroad recently.
The doctors, on account of an.illness last
winter, told me to. rest, away from New
York. Knowing that I could not stay in
this country without being attracted
back to New York and Barnard, I put
the ocean between us. A s - a result, I
have been looking at the country and at
Barnard from the perspective of Europe.
The country does not look as well -as'
one; could wish from that point of view,
though Barnard remains the same, I
did not find any bitterness or .ill-feeling
abroad against American and American
selfishness in university girls at least.
They are all patient, sympathetic, and
they appreciate America's difficulties
very well. This country appears, how-
ever, not to be pulling its share of the
world's load, not to be taking Enough.re-
sponsibility. Here,' though we sit in the
midst of prosperity, we grumble loudly
at the way England or' Turkey manages
her affairs- It should be our task to take
our rightful share in managing national
affairs.

"What can our part be in seeing that
America takes up its responsibility?
Situated in a cosmopolitan city, we
should" be a medium of exchange be-
tween Europe and America by helping
(to create a sound understanding of in-
ternational affairs. We can clo this only
;by acquiring facts. Facts are boring—:
it is more interesting to express eloquent
personal opinions. Such impulses must
be restrained. I will cite two striking
examples of . international matters in
which facts wouldMiave been very valu-
able. In the recent question of the debt
owed by England to America, I saw in
the London Times a great variety of
facts as well as opinions. One state-
ment was to the effect that America had
refused to lend money to the Allies ex-
cept on the guarantee of England. An-
other statement said that .the money
loaned by the United States had been
used for England herself, to furnish her
own supplies and to pay debts in South
America. Somewhere, the true facts of the
case must have been known, and we should
see that no such ambiguous accounts oc-
cur when we can prevent them. Another
case is- found in Wm. Hohenzollern's
Memoirs. There is an actual descrip-
tion, without much basic evidence, of a
secret alliance .between America, Eng-

(C&ritinued on page 2)

B. O. S. P. DISCUSSES PLANS
* ~ • r'. • • *

At the first ' meeting of the entire
Board of Student Presidents plans for
the year were discussed and the sugges-
tions of Miss Orne, last year's Under-
graduate.. President, were . unanimously
accepted as an outline of; procedure. In;

th^

^^creative ability onTthe part of :the student
will" be especially encouraged.- V ;; ;

:• sociaplrf e^pf -ithe

NEWMAN CLUB MEETS
• * . ' '•*• . .. "' '; - • • . :

Newman Club "welcomed the new
girls last Monday afternoon in the thea-
tre. In his address, Father Riley ex-,
tended to Newman Club members a
cordial invitation to avail \themselves of
the hospitality of Newman Hall, x>n
115th Street between Broadway and
;Riverside Drive. ; ^:^,::-:A -:V;U^r-"

tp^polpgize •fpr;:^;
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as Miss "MabelsFootec JWeeksl

SocM Science Cl/iib' .

]̂Mrs. "Warbasse Speaks on Cooperation
At the 'first meeting of the Social ,

Science Club on Monday, October 9, /
Mrs. Warbasse of the Cooperative' '
League, .spoke on Cooperation, Mrs.
Warbasse distinguished Cooperatives
from' ordinary capitalistic enterprises in
their three fundamental principles. Each *
individual has one vote, rather than each
stock. All savings (profits) are used
for the good of all subscribers* either
being returned as rebates in proportion
to the patronage of the members, accdrd-
tng t6 the Rochdale plan, or used as a
collective fund for socially beneficial
ends. " Capital is-regarded as subscribed
to build the enterprise,, so that it receives
only a fixed legal rate of interest. -

Mrs, Warbasse has just returned from
a-year's tour of Europe with Dr. War-
basse, during which they travelled thru
ten countries and studied cooperation
there. There are: at present thirty mil-
lion paid up members of Cooperatives in
Europe^—-As most of these are iheacls of
families, the total membership'is prob-
ably more than one hundred million.
Mrs. Warbasse told of tnree completely
cooperative villages, one in Switzerland
and two in England. These have all
manner of cooperative stores, as well .as
a cooperative school, library and social
hall.

America is, of course, far behind
Europe in its enterprises, but it is ad-
vancing. New York has two very in-.

(Continued on page 3y '

WIGS AND CUES ELECT -
TREASURER

Intercollegiate Dramatic Association
Explained

Wigs and Cues held its first meeting
of the year on Friday at noon in the
Undergrad Reading Room. The meet-
ing was called to elect a treasurer to fill
the place of Meta Hailparn, who was
forced to resign the office because of too
many non-academic points. Alice Mend-
ham was elected in her place.

After the election an .important an-
nouncement about the Intercollegiate
Dramatic Association was made by the
chairman. This association ;held a meet-
ing at Silver Bay this spring, and dis-
cussed its plans for the coming year. .It
was organized, only a year ago, and held
its first meeting at Adelphi last year be-
cause that' college comes first on the al-
phabetical list of members. The next
meeting was at Silver Bay, and the
second annual, meeting is to be held at
Barnard" this November./

The Intercollegiate Dramatic Associa- ;

tion is an interesting "get-together"
movement o f the women's colleges of the
country.. The/meeting in' November will
!>e devoted to a discussion of the; activi-
ties of the different colleges, as presented
by their representative\ delegates,,who are '
coming here. Wigs and Cues-will prob-
a&ly entertain the yisitihg delegates at fa
,tea; to which-will b£ iiiyiteS some promi-
iienfrperson;of the^theatre^ ahditp.\yhich ; • "
themllole^ollege ̂ ni,^inyi^.&^Mi^S

At; a special meeting pf.-'the ^reish^
'Class l A f e d a i ^

for^he^^te^^^^ "

consideration/
'. . V ••-•• .,.;-. . .'.• .- . ' • . ' . -" •"-
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COMMENT
A Debating Council

The Debating interest at Barnard will
again receive recognition when a Debat-
ing Council is elected by the Under-
graduate- Association. A questionnaire
sent out to the college last spring re-
vealed the fact that there were not enough
people interested in Debating to warrant
the existence of the Debating Club. This
discouraging result gave rise to two con-
troversies: whether it is worth while to
attempt to f ajj the embers of interest in a
dear but dead cause, and whether debat-
ing is worth while. The decision not to
form a club this year answered the first
problem in the negative ; the lackadaisical
debutante debaters will no longer be
bombarded by notices or forced to meet-
ings. The question of the merits of De-
bating remains to be answered. For
several years Barnard has been a mem-
ber of. the. Intercollegiate Debating
League, and with very little support from
the college has maintained that member-.
ship with fair credit. While other col-
leges could pick for the Intercollegiate
Debating team from fifty contestants
who had shown ability in many .scrub
debates, Barnard did not have even the
allotted number of alternates.

The objections to debating are "varied.
Some-consider it too hard \york, some too
cqncentratiecl work ; some consider it
-wrong, Avhile others brand it as $ waste

work/ richly; rewarded by the" fun of the
itself. To those who deem ;it

:vSay^;that they jdo'- but
^needless^ moral'; evaluation :-Vpii fa

f^ __ _f -\vhich;kXc
^£^£^^^

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E
To the E.ditor-in-Chief of BULLETIN :
Dear Madam:

Barnard College is by way of being in
a very embarrassing position- in the eyes
of other colleges. The only way that
they have of judging our college spirit
and, in fact, bur personnel, is-through
the medium of- the. inter.coilegiate de-
bate at which we.in some way come:in
contact with at least four other Eastern
colleges. This year we have ho Debating
Club—^yet Barnard, College is the official
secretary of ,the Intercollegiate Debating

'League 'for the coming season.!' It. is
obvious that' the impression • we would
make by withdrawing from the League
entirely,, especially in the. year when it
is our turn to take up the responsibility,
would not be of the best. Apart from
the intercollegiate aspect, it would seem
that Barnard should not throw over its
-big debate of the season, the only func-
tion of its kind that we indulge in here.
That is the only college event that re-
lieves the level of Dramatics during the
year.

Yet we have no Debating Club! Be-
caitse its existence last year did not seem
justified merely to organize the Spring
Debate. Not enough interest was shown"
during the year to authorize another
charter. Surely there is a way over that
difficulty. Admittedly, here, where we
have so many intere~sts, w,e cannot pre-
pare many successful debates during the
year, yet the one Intercollegiate Debate,
both for the experience it gives in~,re-
search,,or argumentation and in getting
the point of view of the other girls', col-
leges involved is of incomparable value.

It seems to me that some method of
electing or appointing a Chairman of
Debate, of conducting college-wide try-
outs, of appointing a Coach and a Mate-
rials Chairman might be worked out
without the prop of a sick Debating
Club which has already killed enthu-
siasm in the would-be enthusiastic de-
baters who have tried to help it limp
along through the fair term.

I should like to recommend that this
matter be taken up by Student Council
and the. Undergraduate Association, fdr
it certainly seems too bad if Barnard
has to give 'up its one major intercol-
legiate activity.

Respectfully,
HELEN L. LE PAGE, '24

doubtless have other ample opportunity
for interesting research and practice pub-
lic speaking with an audience ready to
hand.

The question of a Debating Council
is to be put to the college. Reduced to
lowest terms it is—do you like to debate
or to hear others debate enough to back
up an organization which makes debat-
ing-possible ?

NEW SONGS AND WORDS
NEEDED

Last year at the.T. C-Barnard games,
everyone realizes how poorly we sang in
comparison with T. C. They backed
their teams on every occasion with
strong inspiring songs, while we whis-
pered faintly words which f seemed no
more than words to encourage the girls
who • represented our Alma Mater.
Doesn't,a varsity team, striving with all
its power for a victory, deserve hearty
support from the college? Let us see
that it finds such support this year. New
songs will add to the-interest in singing,
and (clever,tP^PPy ones >areneeded right
away^ ̂ THeipld;;sbngs are^gppd,^buTthey
are* not enough/ -This appeal fdr new
ones is urgent. Without hearty cheer-
ing ^we>can|hot^haye strong' spirit,, and
witliput/spirit-4\^t /is.college;? "J. ; H

rds^orvmusic;through the

t^
^

STUDENT PRESIDENTS' ACTIVl
TIES REVIEWED

i '

' "Think, in this batter'd Caravanserai
Whose Portals arc alternate Night and

.Plow S.ultan after Sultan with his
Pomp " . • • ,

ftjiis idcsthicd Hour, and went Ins
way"

A Barnard'Rubaiyat might say much
the same thing about our Umlergrad
.Presidents,-who, after having been for a
year the leading figures in _qitr college
community; leave-and are seldom heard
of again; their graduate activities are
almost completely'unknown to us.. THE
.BULLETIN has inquired into what the
-Undergrad Presidents, starting with the
Class of 1910, have been doing- since
their graduation from Barnard.

The thing most characteristic of the
past twelve Presidents as a. group is their
social interest; each one has at some time
since her graduation been active in some
form of social work. Seven of the
twelve have been teachers. Three are
teaching at present, while the others have
entered other fields. Five of .the Presi-
dents have married, and besides assum-
ing the responsibilities of homemaking,
are continuing with other social work.

Gertrude Hunter, 1910, took her M-A.
at Columbia in 1911. For four years
after that she did club work and teaching
for the Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Church. In 1914 she married Reverend
James M. Howard, and has one daugh-
ter.

'Mary B. Polhemus, 1911, taught until
1916 in Englewobd, N. J.,-and for two
years at Miss Chapin's School, New
York.. She took a course in physio-
therapy in 1918; and went overseas as a
reconstruction aide with the United
States Army. In 1919 she became Man-
ager of, the .Social Service Department
in the Clinic-'for Functional Reeducation.
She married Mr. Murray Olyphant last
June. ^

Constance von Wahl, 1912, did chem-
ical laboratory work with the Borclen's
Milk Company. She died in 1913.

Helen Dana, 1913, taught for a year
and a half, mainly at the Knox School,
Tarry town. A number of short plays
and poems by her were published. She
also did volunteer work for the Red
Cross and the Motor Corps of America.
She was travelling abroad last year.

Dorothy Fitch, '1914, married Mr-
Robert Nutt in 1915. She has two
(laughters.

Freda Kirchwey, 1915, married Evans
Clark in 1915, and has one son. She has
had a brilliant journalistic career, start-
ing as a reporter for a year on the Morn-
ing Telegraph. For several months she
did editorial work for Every Week, and
for the New York Tribune. She has
been on the Editorial Board of the
Nation since 1918, and is now Editor of
the International Relations Section. She
has also done volunteer work for the
Intercollegiate Socialist Society and the
Socialist Review.
, Carol .Lorenz. 1916, married Frederick
P. Hier in 19.16, and has a son. She did
part time Americanization work, and was
for one year part time Social Assistant
to the Dean. .

Beatrice Lowndes, 1917, took her
M.A. at Columbia in 1918, and was for"'
one year acting Secretary of Students
Hall at Barnard. She was Registrar of
in ft Sch°o1 for Social ^search in
1919 jn.which year she married Mr. Ed-
ward M. Earle. Last year she was teach-
ing; at the Katherme, Qibbs Secretarial

m^Historyvof Civ^Hzatioitrsiia^to
the course proposed by the Student Ciir-
ncu»ar Committee at Bai-nard. ^ '• ^ '
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c^rta^^si^ltiri^stqry at Barnard;
bhe took?lier^;M^
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LerV)x.;School,-Ne^rYbrk Gt\^ v^sf
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FROM THE SECOND BALCOW
Loyalties

Galsworthy's new play so far sur-
passes "The Skin Game" as to awaken
the many enthusiasms, damped by the
latter play. A finely conceived and deli-
cately'wrought play, it is acted with per-
fect esprit de corps by the-English com-
pany. Loyalties also gives an interest^
ing illustration of the difficulties in-
volved in transplanting."drama. To ex7 •
press his theme, the intricate cross-cur-
rent of loyalties to family, class, race,
profession, Galsworthy uses a medium
which: can be 'but "imperfectly compre-
hended . by . many Americans. Prestige
and pride of place, good 'form and its
inexorable laws, have little meaning in
the fluid social life of America. The
situation of the young men'who go'to
pieces after the war, because of what the
war did to their form, is not easily ̂ un-
derstood. In this dilemma, the Ameri-
can audience, faced by a universal prob-
lem expressed in a way which has few
emotional implications for it, translates
the class struggle into a race struggle,
applauding and deriding the expressions
of race antagonism, and losing the sig-
nificance of the cloth of gold dressing
gown.

CALENDAR
Friday,. Oct. 13—Dance Club Party to

New Students, 4-6.
Monday, Oct. 16—Brooks Hall Tea to

Freshmen, 4-6. Glee Club Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 17—Y. W. C, A. open

lOUr, 4-6. ":j -:-

Wednesday, Oct. 17—College Tea to
Transfers.

Thursday,, Oct. 18—Barnard Day at
St. Paul's Chapel.-

Friday, Oct. 20—Mysteries.
"Saturday, Oct. 21—-Tennis * Tourna-

ments.

year she was in England working with
the Labor Party. She • was active in
workers' education giving courses in
History, and Economcis • at Toynbee
Hall. She has just'returned to America,
and has announced her engagement to
Mr. Jesse Qarkson,' who is • teaching at
C. C. N. Y.

Dorothy ^ Brockway, 1919, was for
three years" mathematical computer with
the Engineering Division of the Amer-
ican Telegraph and Telephone Company.
She is now teaching at St. -Timothy's
School, Catonsville, Maryland.

Amy Jennings, 1920,. worked.'-in the
garment trades for a year in order to
observe conditions in those industries.
She is at present Editor of the New
Student, official organ of the National
Student Forum;

Helen Jones, 1921, taught at; the Pax- -'
ton School in Stamford, Connecticut,
and is now substituting in the New York-
City High Schools.

Evelyn Orne, 1922, is with the Inter-
national. Health Board.

fISS GILDERSIJEEVE SPEAKS
(Continued from page \)

land and France in 1907. Of course this
belief of the Kaiser's must to a -great
extent have influenced ' considerably the
course of affairs and plans in Germany
before t h e war. . . .

"Let us start in this year with the re-
solve to take an interest in our relations
with the world and to prove that facts
are really of importance.. The greatest;
ideal of any University is* to seek truth.
The most iiiir

to: reveal|tli^tim^tat^
of things; ^vic^ iiifluence; "everyone
with whom we come ' iri^eontad to -take

interest; in -forein v a i r s and ;to-
make" sur^;that

5%i^&*

ftej.college-the^happii|tetHandr m^pst rsiicr •".^
£^sful;^eartpossible.-;v4—^^^
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I 've just heard about a new kind of
.idiocy, which' simply fascinated me. It's
called the Mongolian idiocy, and if .you
have it you're born looking.Mongolian.
Xo\v what I want, to know is, what does a
'Mongolian, baby look like when he has
Mongolian idiocy? ' ;

speaking of scientific . fe ts , did
YOU. hear about .the Eskimo baby that
licks castor-oil from a spoon because it
loves oil so? A girl in Anthropology 3
once saw a moving picture, with that.

• * ' , . * • #

I'm fair exhausted with reading the
things the college leaves in BULLETIN
office. And one girl left a note with the
ink still wet and it stained my whiskers.
Girls, .please let "my curiosity rest a
little and leave your books somewhere
else. Last year three people presented
me with copies of Catullus and I almost
had to join the .Classical Club—they

. w o u l d n ' t take, "no" for an answer.

In these troublous daysi the euphemis-
tic old phrase, "Mr. So a^id So, lately de-
ceased," is falling into genteel disuse.
At least it is in ^Sociology classes. And
I hear people say things like,/ "That rad-
ical woman, Rosa Luzembours, recently
murdered." It made me shiver. We're
so much politer hereJn the other world,
as for instance when I mentfofr Ivanhoe,
I say, . "My friend, Ivanftoe, recently
wafted over the line by chloroform," or
something- like 'that.

STUDENT COUNCIL HOLDS
IMPORTANT MEETINGS

A. special'meeting of Student Council
was called oh, Tuesday,. .October 3, in
order to elect a Chairman'of Teas who
could officiate at the College Tea the fol-
lowing day. ' The resignation1.of Miss
Cross as Chairman was accepted and
then Dorothy Maloney, 1923,- was elected,
to be the 1922-23. Chairman of Teas: -

In their, regular meeting on Thursday,
October :5, Student Council discussed
the candidates for College Song Leader
and finally elected.Peggy Melbsh to that
position^ The- rest of the meeting was
taken tip in diiscussioii of 'plans .for /he
Intercollegiate Dramatic Association
Confereiice, which.is to be held jn No-
vember-at Barnard. The four officers
of the Association are to be chosen this
year from Barnard. . Student'• Council
granted permission to Wigs and Cues to
elect these officers. The conference will
be attended by delegates from all, the
Eastern Colleges and there will be ad-
dresses from important people in the
dramatic line. . Student Council sug-
gested to Wigs and Cues that they give
the Conference as much publicity as pos-
sible in order to give the college, as a
whole an ̂ opportunity of getting in touch
with this interesting new dramatic move-
ment. . • • ' ; . .

Respectfully submitted.
. MARGUERITE LOUD,

Vice-President Undergrad

A Freshman wants to know if a "day
student" is one of those girls who can't
sleep at college. Now what does she
mean— the influence : of coca-cola and
black coffee— or the fact that- one's
family lives in Brooklyn?

The other day a Brooks Hall girl
whispers this poem in my ear. (Please
note the fact that she whispered it — she
had to — it was in the hall at seven forty-
live.)

"For a walk go a 'man and a maiden,
With fraternity pin he is laden,
They return in a while
With beatified smile,
And the pin on the gown of the maiden."

• ; / • * - * : ' # •

Perhaps you 'wonder where I get my
information — but it's a wise cat that
knows the difference between a cold-
hooded hound and a hot dog,

IcHAnoi)

MRS. jWARBASSE SPEAKS
(Continuedjroiri(jiage

Cresting :^^Vprjs^-laScafeteria with
Jhrcc branches; and a cooperative school.1

'to' students of this "school decide on
r own curriculum>and discipline,

Jflcir teachers,are responsible to them--.
There is,much opportunity for prog^

in America, Mrs. Warbassewclosed,
\ve hope America .will go as far "as
European countries have 'gone. *

4 *f

MORTARBOARD PLANS CHANGES. • -. ' -^^ • • •
It fyas occurred to the 1924 Mortarr

board' staff that it would be decidedly
beneficial to all concerned if underclass-
men were added to all departments on
the bopk. So far it has been the policy
of 'Mortarboard to use underclassmen
only on the business- board, but it is the
present plan to include them on the Art
and Literary Boards as well. This
would not involve a strict plan of suc-
cession to the most important positions
on the book, but would make it highly
probable-that the Freshmen and Sopho-v
more members of the staff would be re-
tained during their Junior year. The
object of the plan is to make the under-
classmen familiar with the management
of the book before Junior year. The
Mortarboard staff is all at sea when it
first takes a hand, and no matter how
excellent a precedent book ' is handed
down, it cannot compare with practical
experience toward increasing . efficiency.
The underclassmen would carry regular
points. It is up to the Mortarboard
staff to see that they are given interesting
work and at'the same time to keep the
book essentially a Junior book and rep-
resentative of the talent o f . the Junior
class. After all the book is a college
record too, and it is not unreasonable to
seek the cooperation of the other classes.
Student Council has approved the plan,
and if approved by the Junior class, I'
shall immediately get in touch with '25
•and '26.

(-Signed) NKLLE L. WEATHERS. , • .. '
"• . Editor-in-Chief,

-. . • 1924 Mortarboard

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE CO., Inc.
• * , •*,

Pare Drag» -.DeKcioaiSoda - Cut Price*

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

S. W. Cor. Brwiwty»d 115A St, New Yo*

5521-4141

Athletic
Reporters
Deeded

-^'9^ ^
Bulletin

RULES FOR THE FRESHMEN
The Class of Nineteen T\yenty-five, by.

virtue of its superior • 'wisdom and
strength; chooses to request that the fol-
lowing rules be strictly and carefully ob-
served by the Class of Nineteen Twenty-'
six: • ' : . . . ' ' , . • ' - . . . • -:.' • • ' . ' . ' . . . - ; . '

1—Wear jio powder, or earrings. '' :'.'

2—Always wear dog collars;''on the
•campus with.your name on the license•i • • - . * , . • • ' j.' .tag. ' • • . • - • ; • ' • • ' • - . . • • . . • _:.

3—Always bark when you' meet a
Sophomore;.-. " ' • . - ' ' • • ' • ' ' : , ;.

4—^Ba;!^ aiul ^liow due reverence when
passing any; picture' or symbol o f . the
Bulldog.

5—Allow all Sophomores and upper-
classmen to precede you in Centering and
leaving, elevators. • / . , , . .

- 6—Always walk in single file; never
side by side. . •

7—Learn rules and songs in th^book
and be prepared to'"rec!fe them -piTOlicly,
individually or in groups.

8—Be cheerful about it; ' ".

Infringement of these rules will incur
a severe .-penalty. ' . ' ' . ' . . • •

.'•;." THE CLASS OF 1925

EMIL PELLENBERG
ART SHOP

Fine Framing, Mirrors & Paintings
546 WEST 125th STREET

Off Broadway
' Phone Morninfcslde 0671 :->

- F U R S
Buy direct from the manufacturer

and save from 35% to 50%

J A C K B I E N E R
158 West 29th Street

Osterman
GOWN SHOP

2800 Broadway, Cor. 108th Street

Good style for little money

• » . . • • • •
also School Books of afl publishers, new and sec-
ondhand, at reduced prices. We can save you
much money on your schoolbook bills, especially
if you can use secondhand books. Write for our
catalogue, or if you live near New York call and
personally select the books you want. There is no
school or college book published that we cannot
furnish

BARNES AND NOBLE INC.,
76 Fifth Avenue, near 14th St, New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
ORDERS FILLED AT ONC&.
Faculty Gowns and. Heed*

Cox Sons & Vining
IJl-lM EikTmrtr-TO

BwMrd-R«pr«MnUttve
MARGARET TRUSLER

THE BLUE LANTERN
1254 Amsterdam Ave,

BREAKFAST TEA LUNCHEON
" ' • ; . ' . . • . ; . ' • ' .DINNER . " ' . - ' ' . • ' • '

<; 7:?0 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. i
.':• ? DELICIOUS HOME COOKING -'.',.

T?ORthe student or pro&, the
•T superb VENUS out-rivals
all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees—3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Ave.
New York

Write for
booklet on

VBNUS Pendto and
VBNUSEVl
MechtttaUPciidb

NEW OR

SECONDHAND

Where to buy

BOOKS
STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A . G . S E I L E R

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittter Hall)

COMMUNITY

-. « J*

An Interesting Place for Tea

A GOOD PLACE
Y TO EAT

Unusual .Rate for Students
. $100 per Day

3 Meals—Chocolate Cream Pie- ' ; " " • "
, " "-s •> '

Drop In and Give Us the OO\" " '* < "• * -
. ' " ' • . . " JUST OFF BROADWAY • ' - "

548 W.^ 113th Street ; > . : New Yqrk Gity
« - • " ' " ^ * " • ' ~ * , v, * ** i , - ,t v TtUphon* Connection - ' - '. *•
~ •» ' •" ". ' " - »"

* - ^ «. / • » 4 v '* f f ^ * <• a * *̂  " -.
* ^ V «• " " *^- ^ ,' •, r ",f " '^ -.- '•. . v " " • . s. », ^ ' v,.

*". J^'-f '^^
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A. A. ANNOUNCES
Field Day, A. A. Assembly, Soccer

Are Commended to the College
;

There'is. a recognized value in ath-
letics, and therefore Barnard aims, to
promote this form of activity. And be-
cause anything .is mote interesting when
there is a reward for the V winner
Barnard has a "Big Cup", for athletics
This is given at the final banquet to the
class with the best athletic record for the
year, and is now one of-the choice pos-
sessions of Twenty Four. . And now the
first contest is;upon us; cross the campus
between four and five some, afternoon,
and see your classmates doing their
share toward making Field Day a suc-
cess,, and starting their classes on the
way to the Field Day Banner, and finally,
the Cup. You may have just .what is
needed to complete the journey, perhaps
it's track, or games,, or archery, or the
inspiration of your presence on the big
day, but your class does need you.
. Field Day is Saturday, October 28.
Come out.

EDNA. TRULL,
Chairman of Field Day

Are you at all interested in the policies
and activities of the Athletic Associa-
tion? Come and make the meeting your
own. An organization of this ;type is by
no means a "one man" job. Without
your support it will be an utter failure.
Hear what the board has to say and
then formulate your own opinions and
express them. .- - ,

Remember, on paying the blanket, tax,
you become a member of A. A. , It is
your association. What shall it be like ?

SOCCER
A new sport has come to Barnard.

So far it has gone'begging. So soccer
class will not meet until at least twenty-
five, girls have signed up. How about
that extra energy of yours? Don't let
it accumulate. Play soccer at Van Cor't-
land Park on Tuesdays at 4 and Satur-
day , mornings. Of course, don't forget
to sign up, in the excitement.

,. FRA.NCES BOAS

DISCUSSION GROUPS START

Discussion groups is one of the planks
of the Christian Association program this
year. Groups of Juniors, Sophomores,
and Freshmen will' meet and discuss
things—personal, social, political and
religious as they are moved, and try to
bring the discussions to definite action,
and live-able possibilities- If you are
interested in talking to your classmates,
or other groups. Y. W. welcomes you.
First dates have not been settled yet, for
R. S. O. is the place for discussions and
open hour, and ~R. S. O. is not yet open as
such. But it. is not'too early to rstart
thinking of your part, and when the
meetings do,begin, be ready to share it.
If you don't want to talk with a group,
there will be a cabinet member in. the
office during the .hours posted, and you
are welcome to talk with her,- or to her.
And if you don't want to talk, you are
still welcoine—and we-hope in R. S. 0.
soon. . .

- : Y. W. C. A.

SOCIAL SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
Girls -are constantly -needed" for -social

service .work of all kinds—clubs, classes
and settlement work. Anyone interested
should write to Barbara Kruger through
Students .Mail tot arrange for'an inter-
view, and watch R< .S. O- bulletirr boards
for notices concerning this work? " .

LILLIAN D. WALD WILL SPEAK
. The Junior Auxiliary of the Counci
of Jewish Women cordially invites al
Barnard' students to its first meeting on
Thursday, October \9th, at three o'clock
at. .the. Hotel Astor.. The speaker wif
be Miss-Lillian D- Wald, founder of the
'Henry .Street Settlement. This is the
only .address she will make this year, anc
it is an opportunity not to.be missed.

MORNINGSIDE DEBATERS TIE
OXFORD TEAM

(Coni'miicd from pay? 1)

team of our own to.Oxford this spring.
Dr. Nicholas Murray i Butler is very
much" in favor of cdntimfing these cor-
dial relations with the English universi-
ties :and feels that much can be gained
from such .contact. Perhaps if .Barnard
showed sufficient interest in debating a
place might be fo.und for her in these
International Debates.

DANCE CLUB ENTERTAINS
On Friday, rOct- 13, at 4:15, Dance

Club will welcome new students to a
short entertainment and party in Exer-
cise Room A.

NOTICE FROM THE REGISTRAR
". The attention of students is called to
the following extract from the Barnard
College Announcement (page 58) :

"Students intending to transfer to
professional schools without candidacy
for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts are
required to take English A, English C,
Physical Education throughout their
stay at Barnard, and such other courses
as are appropriate in preparation for the
professional school to which the transfer
is to be made."

This, regulation^applies to candidates
for transfer to the Schools of Architec-
ture, Business, Journalism, and \Medi-
cine. The Committee on Instructions-ill
not recommend for transfer students
who are deficient in English A, Eng-
lish C, Physical Education A and B. and
such other courses as are. required in
preparation for the professional school
to which the transfer is to be made.

(Signed) A. E. MEYER,
Registrar

Bulletins
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Journalism

Buildings

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO BARNARD STUDENTS

ON ALL

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
AND SPORT WEAR

' We carry a full line of the famous
<<Spaldini"wid<<AIplien"AtIileticWcar

Expert advice given cheerfully on your ,
Athletic needs • -

4. BAuZffi HUTTOM
2836 Broadway, N.E. Cor. 110th Street

"If W» Sporting Goodt We Have It"

PHONE.CATHEDRAL 969O

UOMDEN BROS. .NC
CONFECTIONERS

HIGH GRADE

ICE CREAM AND WATER ICES

ANO LIGHV l^LJNCEO-N . "
" " . - ' • • •/ . '., ./ .' . ' ' '

2951 BROADWAY '^ NEW YORK

French Chocolates, Bon Bons and Pastry

2899 BROADWAY, (Cor. 113th St.)
Telephone: Cathedral 6675

Luncheon and Dinner 12 to 9 P. M.
85c. & $1.10

M. GIAMMANCHERI
fMfnter anb®ecqrator

136 West 83rd Street
Telephone 4340 Scbuyler New York

, Hairdreuint, Shampooing, Mamfe, Manfcnrin«, Chiropody
' . • ' . Curb, Ponpadonn, Switches, Tnuformationi Win' '

: ANNA J. RYAN, he;
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Telephones: (Cathedral 7156 and 7459

Buy Your

Victrolas and Records
at

JEANNE DENTZ- ~
[NOTIONS

! Hemstitching—Pleating
Art Embroidery Accessories.

Monograming

2894 BROADWAY NEW YORK

A REAL DRUG STORE
ROBINSON PHARMACY

2901 Broadway
N. W. Cor. 113th Street

Come in please; , Go out Pleased
Everything for your needs at the right price
Fedurint Delicious French he Cream Sodas 10 cents

:athedral9260

RI OUT'S B J R O A D W A Y
DJLi\J U 1 ON At 108th Street

Telephone 5216 Morninggide .

D. V. BAZINET
DRY GOODS AND NOVELTIES

GYMNASIUM OUTFITS

1226-28 Amsterdam Avenue New York

ROSES V I O L E T S

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor

8064 BROADWAY, BET. 121st and 122nd STS
6266 •• . .i

NEW YORKrelephone, Morningsidt

BIAGAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Dinner

Open: 7:30 a. m. to 7:45 p. m.

TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGSIDE

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Livingaton Hall • ' In Whittier Hall
114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most complete Prescription Dept. in New York City

The Beat Ice Cream, Soda Water. Candies, Etc.

MAISON FICHL
Guettinger & BaertscKi

French Restaurant, Pastry, Tea Room
1223 Amsterdam Ave., Bet. 120th and 121st St.

NEW YORK
Breakfast, ITunckeon, Dinner, Afternoon Tea, 75c. to $1.00-

A la G»rte. Real French Cuisine with Reputation

Open-from 6.30 A. M. till 1 A. M.

PIPI Q H £ RE 'S SHO.E
U1KLO COMFORT!
Scientifically Correct Shoes properly fitted and
guaranteed to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
Shoes fit the feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They shift the body's weigh*
rom the arches to the outer side of the feet'

relieving strain, ache and weakness. Style, dura-
bility, comfort and medium price. We can fit
vou by mail as well as in our stores. Ask us howl

">EDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
,36B West 36th Street, New York

224B Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES
Barnard Students will find expert advice and

•orrect service for athletic needs

• in the BOOK, STORE

Complimentary

, *«*«f Ball,,
, Banner*, Pillow-Top*,

- Pennant*. ,. '

SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED - 24 hour, .mice

Of course-£e have BOQKS/&

, ' COME W ANpS^i

. Columbia Univerwty PreM Bodkitore

Journalism
2960

Broadway

• • • . - . . W.:
'Member of the American Hairdressers* Association

Professor of du Progre* de Coiffure. London
Former Member of the International Halrdresslng Academy.

Evening classes only—from 7 to 9.30—at moderate
High-class teaching in all necessary branches, incji
Permanent-Waving and Hair Coloring, by Mr.' *

, modern advanced method. Register nov.
2887 Br*tdw*y, Wtwra 112diadllUAStrecU, New

rate*
difg
afls

York.

_ •• ' * ' ^^ - .'

Ladies' Furnishings

D. Greenberg
2935 B'wty
Near

•f.--, 0
<- * -•>


